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Address Wuxi Global Building Material Co.,Ltd. 
17 Weiye Road, Qianqiao Industrial Park  
Qianqiao Town, Huishan District 
Wuxi City, Jiangsu Province

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We have created a varied of decorative., glass design collection by combinilng European classic elegant glass art and our practical sense of modern
technology. We use quality material, in our decorative glass collection.

It cornes in a variety of items such as 5mm Clear Beveled, 5mm G/C Beveled, 3mm G/C Glass, Baroque Clear, C´hampagne Water Glass, Water
Glass, 30mm, Jewel Beveled, and 50mm Circle Beveled Glasses.

The elegance of assorted glued caming and glass patterns are enhanced by two sheets of clear safety tempered and tightly sealed glass for sound
resistance, energy efficiency, and privacy.
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